
E-Z-GOGAS. 
•TOP IN1984. 

Whether on 3 or 4 wheels, the E-Z-GO gas golf cars win the only test that matters-
simply stated, more golf courses prefer E-Z-GO gas cars than any other. That's why 
E-Z-GO has become the leader in the industry. 

The E-Z-GO gas golf car. A product of our commitment to excellence. A 
product you can count on. 

The World's Finest Utility Vehicles For Sports and Industry. E-Z-GOGZnSXl 
PO. Box 388, Marvin-Griffin Road, Augusta, Georgia 30913-2699, (404} 798-4311 

Circle No. 239 on Reader Inquiry Card 



in recent months could cause buyers 
to rethink their equipment purchases 
in 1985,because not only are tradi-
tional manufacturers beefing up their 
product lines (Cushman, the market 
leader for over a decade, is putting 
more muscle in its vehicles by going 
from an 18 to a 22 hp engine) but for-
eign manufacturers are entering the 
marketplace with some vigor. 

"They've had a captive market for 
years," Lee Rinehard of Terrain Vehi-
cles, Inc, East Coast distributor of 
Daihatsu maintenance vehicles, says 
of the traditional utility vehicle pro-
ducers. "But, we've come in with a 
strong product at a competitive price 
and we'll be right up there too. We're 
knocking at their back door and they 
know it." 

In add i t ion , Honda, Yamaha , 
Suzuki, and Kawasaki are encroach-
ing on the market from a different 
direction, initially with sporty and 
relatively inexpensive three-wheel 
ATCs, most recently with more work-
oriented four-wheel vehicles. Cost 
and the growing ava i lab i l i ty of 
optional work attachments are mak-
ing these vehicles attractive for spe-
cialized maintenance tasks and for 
running errands. 

It's this diversity wh ich wi l l 

Batteries and 
Accessories 

Gould (batteries) 
Ten Gould Center 
Rolling Meadows, IL 60008 
(312) 640-4000 

Industrial Leasing Corp. (leases) 
2300 SW 6th Ave. 
Portland, OR 97201 
(503)228-2111 

Lester Electrical (chargers) 
625 West A St. 
Lincoln, NE 68522 
(402) 477-8988 

Nivel, Inc. 
1500 NE 131st St. 
N. Miami, FL 33161 
(305) 893-9600 

SolarWest Electric (solar charger) 
232 Anacapa St. 
Santa Barbara, CA 93101 
(805) 963-8667 

Tampa G Mfg. Co. (covers) 
1115 Twiggs St. 
Tampa, FL 33602 
(813)229-1559 

Trojan Battery Co. 
12380 Clark St. 
Santa Fe Springs, CA 90670 
(213) 946-8381 

cause buyers and users of turf vehi-# 

cles to think long and hard in an 
attempt to match purchases with 
jobs in 1985 

Does this mean the "workhorse" 
type of turf vehicle is losing its popu-
larity? Probably not. It is a signal, 
however, that competition for sales in 
specific equipment—appl icat ions 
performed in the past by the "work-
horse"—is going to be red hot. 

Versatility, even in this day and 
age, is certainly no dirty word, Dan 
Hedglin, sales manager for turf and 
industrial vehicles at Cushman / 
OMC, stresses. The demand for 
equipment that fulfills many work 
functions is still strong. Cushman, of 
course, built its reputation on its 
workhorse vehicles. 

"We expect a strong year," he 
says. "We've had an excellent year 
this year. There are probably a cou-
ple of reasons for this. The economy 
has c ome back s i g n i f i c a n t l y 
although we didn't see it affect the 
turf industries as much as other 
industries. And we enjoyed sales 
i nc reases because of p r oduc t 
i m p r o v e m e n t s . " Hedg l i n says 
Cushman, in addition to boosting 
the horsepower of its vehicles, is 
committed to making its vehicles 

TURFCO Sod Master New Improved 
Self-propelled 

Top Dresser 
It still uses Turfco's original method of conveyor 

and brush but the new Mete-R-Matic will make your 
top dressing job easier, faster and better 

just got better! 

METE-R-MATIC 

...the best 
NEW! Endless composition conveyor belt moves top 
dressing more efficiently and reduces maintenance to 
a bare minimum. 
NEW! All controls are up front and within easy reach of 
operator for faster, non-stop operation. 
NEW! Front shield protects engine and drive assembly 
from overspill when loading. 
NEW! Full width rear bumper guards against damage to 
rotating brush. 
NEW! As standard equipment—galvanized steel, 11.5 cu. 
ft. hopper and a 5 h.p. I /C engine. 

TURFCO MFG., INC. 
Dept. 3410 • 3456 N. Washington Ave. 
Minneapolis, MN 55412 • 612/588-0741 

For the big jobs, check out Turfco's Mete-R-Matic U 
that can top dress 18 golf greens in six hours! 



WHEN YOU'VE GOT A TOUGH CUSTOMER 
TO PLEASE,THE BEST COURSE IS IBDU. 

"If like me, you insist on the best possible playing 
conditions on your course, you need to know about 
PAR EXR with IBDUf 

I feel strongly about the quality of the courses I 
play and the quality of the courses I manage. 

That's why my design and maintenance organiza-
tion counts on IBDU?" 

the summer than any other fertilizer. 
That means a beautiful, long-lasting turf for greens, 

trees and fairways. Without early flushes or extra 
clippings. It's performance only IBDU offers. 

So why not see your distributor for the PAR EX form-
ulation that will save you from too many applications. 
Too many mowings. And too many complaints, from 
picky players like Jack Nicklaus. 

FAR EX WITH IBDU. IBDU slowly releases nitrogen—later in the fall, 
earlier in the spring and more consistently through 

PAR EX and IBDU are more quality products of Estech, Inc., Professional Products Division, P.O. Box 208, Bartow, FL 33830. PAR EX and IBDU are registered trademarks of Estech, Inc. 



1985 Utility Vehicle Guide 

Model Engine Payload Notes 

American Continental, Inc. EVC-2 17 hp 
Box 280 
Willmar, MN EEVC-2 electric 
(612) 235-1752 

980 lbs. 3-wheel (4-wheel 
optional) 

1,120 lbs. 4-wheel vacuum cart 

American Honda Motor Co., Inc. TRX200 4-cycle 456 lbs. 4-wheel 
100 W. Alondra Blvd. 
Gardena, CA 90247 
(213) 327-8280 

Columbia Car Corp. Utility Car 250cc gas 500 lbs. 4-wheel disc brakes 
P.O. Box 1 
Deerfield, Wl 53531 
(608) 764-5474 

Communter Industries, Inc. 340 Granger 4-cycle 600 lbs. 3-wheel 
P.O. Box 309 Sasquatch 4-cycle 600 lbs. 3-wheel 
Cascade, IA 52033 340 
(319) 852-3207 

even more maintenance-free than in 
the past. 

Jacobsen strengthens its offerings 
with a pair of new utility trucks, the 
TlOOO with a lOOO-lb capacity and the 
T2000 with a 2000-lb capacity and a 
variety of optional attachments that 
can convert it to a mini dumper, 
aerator, seeder, spreader, top dresser 
and sprayer. 

Taylor-Dunn offers its new 2,000-
lb. capacity B 2-10 model with an 
exclusive speed control that increases 
the running time and distance of the 
vehicle up to 30 percent. It can be 

Cushman/OMC 
P.O. Box 82409 
Lincoln, NE 68501 
(402) 475-9581 

Model 530 
Model 531 
Model 532 

22-hp gas 
22-hp gas 
22-hp gas 

1,700 lbs. 
1,700 lbs. 
1,900 lbs. 

3-wheel 
3-wheel 
4-wheel 

EquipTech Products, Inc. 
615 Shepherd Drive 
Cincinnati, OH 45215 
(513) 733-4770 

Chikazu 
GX12B 

.7-hp gas 1,100 lbs. 4-wheel 

E-Z-Go/Textron 
P.O. Box 388 
Augusta, GA 30913 
(404) 798-4311 

GX-800 
GT-7 
X300 
GX300 
PC4 

2-cycle 
4-cycle 
electric 
2-cycle 
electric 

800 lbs. 
1,500 lbs. 
500 lbs. 
500 lbs. 
800 lbs 

4-wheel 
3-wheel 
3-wheel 
3-wheel 
4-wheel 

Hahn, Inc. 
1625 N. Garvin 
Evansville, IN 47711 
(812) 428-2027 

Spray-Pro 44 .16-hp gas 1,500 lbs. 4-wheel 

Carl Heald, Inc. 
P.O. Box 1148 
Benton Harbor, Ml 49022 
(616) 849-3400 

Mark Hauler 
Hauler Kits 

4-cycle gas 
4-cycle gas 

not given 
650 lbs. 

3 or 4-wheels 
3 or 4-wheels 

Jacobsen/Textron 
1721 Packard Ave. 
Racine, Wi 53403 
(414) 637-6711 

T1000 
T2000 

gas 
gas 

1,000 lbs. 
2,000 lbs. 

4-wheel 
4-wheel 

Kawasaki Motors Corp. 
P.O. Box 11447 

KLT250 4-cycle gas 361 lbs. 3-wheel 

Santa Ana, CA 92711 
(714) 835-7000 

continued next page 

The all-terrain Yamaha 200 four-
wheel reverse shaft all-purpose 
vehicle. 

adapted to seat two and four pas-
sengers with a cargo area, or seat six 
passengers comfortably. 
Further evidence that the workhorse-
type vehicle should remain popular is 
Smithco's new Runaway turf mainte-
nance truck which got its first produc-
tion run this past summer. Smithco's 
Donald Smith feels the Runaway, 
which features a hydraulic drive 
train, is also an example that reducing 
maintenance costs, even at the 
expense of a slightly higher initial 
cost, will become increasingly impor-
tant. 

"People don't seem to mind spend-
ing the extra money for fewer mainte-
nance costs, for less down time," he 
explains. "The whole industry will be 
going more into hydraulics we feel." 

Even though Smith doesn't feel the 
introduction of new foreign products 
has made a major impact on the mar-
ket yet, particularly in the East, he 
cautions traditional manufacturers 
from taking it too lightly. "If we don't 
see the direction the industry is going 
and take steps to stay with it, four or 
five years down the road we're going 
to get hurt," he notes. 

Notable among the newcomers to 
the market are such companies as 
SNS Motor Import, Oxnard, CA, 
which became the distributor of the 
Sanfu line of equipment last January, 
Terrain Vehicles, Inc., Addison, IL, 
the East Coast Distributor for 
Daihatsu, and EquipTech Products 
Inc., Cincinnati, OH, sole U.S. dis-
tributor for the Chikazu line. 

The Sanfu line is anchored by the 



THE PRODUCTION MACHINE 
HIGH CAPACITY, ECONOMICAL, HIGH-FLOATATION" 

TURF BLAZER 727 - 104 
That's how this machine has been designed! The Add to this a field tested, 3-cyclinder water-cooled, 
mammoth 104" appetite affords you 31% higher 27 HP diesel engine in conjunction with hydro-
capacity than a standard 72" unit. With a 60" static transmission and you have a machine which 
mower out front and two hydraulically operated will maximize your return on cost of acre cut! 
wings, we have eliminated the application of long, 
troublesome belts and assured you of picture Contact your local HOWARD PRICE distributor for 
perfect floatation over berms and undulations. a demonstration on your turf. 

18155 Edison Avenue 
Chesterfield, Mo. 63017 
Circle No. 275 on Reader Inquiry Card 



Model Engine Payload Notes 

MFC, Inc. Shrunkette 16-hp gas not given 4-wheel 
10 Pleasant St. 
New Rochelle, NY 10801 
(914) 636-3834 

Olathe Manufacturing, Inc. Model 492 18-hp 1,500 lbs. 3-wheel 
100 Industrial Parkway 
Industrial Airport, KS 66031 
(913) 782-4396 

Pargo Eagle Model 775 electric 1,200 lbs. 4-wheel 
8181 Hoyle Ave. Model 830 electric 350 lbs. 3-wheel 
Dallas, TX 75227 Model 875 electric 2,000 lbs. 4-wheel 
(214) 388-7431 

Rokon LTD Ranger 2-cycle 450 lbs. pull 2-wheel drive 
P.O. Box 427, Rt. 202 N. 
Jaffrey, NH 03452 
(603)532-8335 

Smithco, Inc. Runaway 19-hpgas 1,500 lbs. 3-wheel 
11 West Ave. Red Rider 8-hp gas 500 lbs. 3-wheel 
Wayne, PA 19087 
(215) 688-4009 

SNS Motor Imports, Inc. TPV600 27-hp gas 1,500 lbs. 4-wheel 
500 Esplanade Drive 
Oxnard, CA 93030 
(805) 485-3300 

Taylor-Dunn Model electric 2,000 lbs. 4-wheel 
2114 West Ball Road B 2-10 
Anaheim, CA 92804 
(714) 956-4040 

Terrain Vehicles, Inc. 
221 Mitchell Court 
P.O. Box 418 
Addison, IL 60101 
(312) 953-8747 

Hijet LP gas 1,500 lbs. 4-wheel 

The Toro Company Workmaster 14 hp gas 1,000 lbs. 3-wheel 
8111 Lyndale Ave. 
Minneapolis, MN 55420 
(612) 887-8805 

Turf-Vac Corp. Model 1 
P.O. Box 90129 Model 2 
Long Beach, CA 90809 Model 4 
(213) 426-9376 Model 6 

Model 8 

11-hp gas 1,100 lbs. 3-wheel 
18-hp gas 1.500 lbs. 3-wheel 
18-hp gas 1,500 lbs. 3-wheel 
18-hp 1.500 lbs. 4-wheel 
18-hp 1,500 lbs. 4-wheel 

Yamaha Motor Corp. Moto 4 4-cycle gas 331 lbs. 4-wheel 
6555 Katella Ave. 
Cypress, CA 90630 
(714) 761-7617 

U.S. Suzuki Motor Corp. Quadrunner 4-cycle gas 370 lbs 4-wheel 
3251 East Imperial Highway 250 
Brea, CA 92621 
(714) 996-7040 

TPV600 (turf personnel vehicle) 
which features a 27-hp, water-cooled 
engine, rack and pinion steering, and 
a 12-month, 12,000-mile limited war-
ranty. Even though sales of Sanfu (the 
vehicles are manufacturered in Tai-
wan) have been primarily in the West 
so far, SNS Motor Imports is putting 
together a national dealer network. 

"Our first year in 1984 was a build-
ing year," Tony Nunez of SNS Motor 
Imports says. "We knew a lot of the 
vehicles we would sell would be ini-
tial inventory and we expect a lot of 
reorders. We're looking at having a 
good year in 1985. We've been able to 
attract quality dealers and that was 
our goal, good solid dealers that have 
been in business a long time." 

Likewise looking to the coming 
year with unabashed eagerness is 
Rinehard of Terrain Vehicles, a new 
company that oversees 19 Daihatsu 
dealer points in 15 states. Although 
Daihatsu vehicles have been on the 
market for a number of years, 
Rinehard feels the quality of the prod-
uct and the parts support system his 
company provides w i l l make 
Daihatsu a more noticeable force in 
the utility vehicle market. 

"We have a high 90 percent parts/ 
fill ratio," Rinehard stresses. "The 
complaint that foreign products have 
a parts problem is old hat, a good sales 
trick. We can can fill any order for any 
part." Daihatsu products are sup-
ported by Suburu Mid-America, par-
ent company for Terrain, which 
maintains a complete supply of parts, 
Rinehard explains. 

The diversity of the market is 
reflected at Pinehurst, NC, where 
equipment manager Richard Yow 
reports using Daihatsu vehicles in a 
truckster capacity while retaining 
Cushmans for use on the greens. 

Joining the utility vehicle sales 
fray this September was EquipTech 
Products with its Chikazu line of 15 
different vehicles ranging in size from 
a motorized wheelbarrow to an eight-
wheeled-drive vehicle with a two-ton 
payload. Included in this array are the 
GX12B and GX15B mini dump trucks. 

"We can cover a number of mar-
kets with our products," EquipTech's 
Joe Engelbert says. "Some of them 
overlap and some of them don't." 
Engelbert is looking to a strong debut 
for Chikazu. "It's one of those things 
you feel like you should have been in 
a year ago," he notes. 

With the ringing of the bell signify-
ing the start of the 1985 selling season 
there is no lack of challengers to the 
traditional utility vehicle leaders; and 
if they can't win the bout, it might be 
that they'll be satisfied to win a round 
or two. At least for now. W T & T 



HAHN SPRAY-PRO 44, IT 
WORKS« ANDWORKS.«« 

AND WORKS... 

Greens or fairways... the Spray-Pro 44 with its big high flotation tires to protect your turf, 
converts in minutes to a Sprayer, Spreader, Aerifier or Utility Bed. Designed for easy on, 
easy off switching and year 'round service. 

This "crew" should be working for you 
the sprayer... 
160 gal. poly tank, 3-section 
boom for 18-1/2 ft. cover-
age. Spray with 1,2, or all 3 
booms. Fingertip control of 
all spray system functions. 

the aerifier... 
Hydraulically controlled from 
operator's position. Cultivates 
a full 42 inch width. Cleanly 
penetrates to 3 inches, depend-
ing on soil conditions. Optional 
Slicing Blades to open the soil 
with a minimum of turf 
disturbance. 

the spreader... 
Precise rate settings for a 
uniform pattern. Top dress 
sand in 12 to 20 ft. swath, 
apply seed, fertilizer and 
lime 20 to 40 ft. Up to 500 
lbs. per minute. 

the utility truck bed.. 
Reinforced steel, 1500 lbs. 
capacity. Converts to dump 
bed with addition of 
Hydraulic Package. 

H a n n TURF PRODUCTS DIVISION 
1625 N. Garvin Street, Evansville, Indiana 47711-4596 

Are we confident of our quality?... our 
ONE YEAR LIMITED WARRANTY says it all. 

For the name of your nearest dealer, or free brochure: CALL TOLL FREE 800/457-HAHN 

Building self-propelled sprayers since 1948. In Indiana, Call Collect (812) 428-2025 Telex: 27 8429 
Circle No. 116 on Reader Inquiry Card 
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Walking through a local garden 
show, most consumers have no 

idea what effort goes into the exhibits 
by various landscape contractors. 
They say to themselves, "I paid four 
bucks to get into this commercial 
advertisement, so it better be good!" 

Little do they realize the display 
set-up alone can come close to 250 
hours. And, the cost of a display can 
range from $1,000 to $35,000. 

Taking into consideration the time, 
money and hard work put into it, one 
might wonder if being in a garden 
show is worth it. Although the rea-
sons for being in shows vary from 
landscape contractor to landscape 
contractor, most agree the event is a 
worthwhile one. 

"The incentive for being in a 
garden show is just very simply the 

hope of achieving some leads in a very 
off-time of year," Bob Kinney, vice 
president in charge of landscaping 
and nursery division, Wilmore Gar-
dens, Denver, CO, remarked. "Any 
time you can encourage any type of 
current or potential customer con-
tact, it's very critical." 

"Because it's very cold and wet 
here, it gets the customers thinking 
about spring," Lambth Marshall, pres-
ident, Associated Landscape, Inc., 
Hoyt Court, NC, explained. "All you 
need is one really good customer. 
That one customer can turn around 
and give you 25 customers in the next 
year." 

Being in a show often represents 
credibility and is a sign of prestige, 
according to Greg Ash, co-owner and 
architect, Barker-Ash Landscape 

Design, Indianapolis, IN. 
"I think it lends more credibility 

to you. The promoters of an estab-
lished show will only let companies 
exhibit they know can do the job and 
present something that's going to 
look nice." 

Russell Jones, president, J. Frank-
lin Styer Nurseries, Concordville, PA, 
agrees. "People recognize imme-
diately you're a good contractor. The 
show itself has a lot of stimulus and is 
pretty prestigious." 

However, Rick Solo, owner of Solo 
Design Group, Charlotte, NC, believes 
the prestige of a garden show is ques-
tionable. 

"I used to think the show was pres-
tigious, but I don't anymore. What I 
have noticed over the years is the 
quality of the garden displays really 

Putting it on the line for customers, 
architects, and suppliers. 

Garden Shows 
by Nedra Stalter HBJ Publications, editorial assistant 

Hard work and long hours go into setting up a display for garden shows. A good 
looking display can yield year-long benejits. 



A new day in grass control for ornamentals. 

FUSILADE 
HERBICIDE 

Postemergence grass control 
This is the beginning of the FUSILADE 

herbicide era for ornamentals. FUSILADE is now 
registered for postemergence control of both 
annual and perennial grasses in ornamentals. 

Safe grass control 
FUSILADE controls grasses without damage 

to ornamentals. You can apply FUSILADE either 
over-the-top or as a directed spray. Follow label 
directions carefully for the correct method of appli-
cation for specific ornamentals. Used as directed, 
FUSILADE controls nearly all grasses without 
danger of phytotoxicity to ornamentals, eliminating 
expensive hand labor to remove grassy weeds. 

^ ICI Americas Inc. 

Complete grass control 
FUSILADE means complete grass control 

because it controls weeds systemically, even 
penetrating into roots, rhizomes and stolons. 
And FUSILADE can be used with more orna-
mental species than any other postemergence 
grass herbicide. It's a new day in complete grass 
control for ornamentals. For more information 

on FUSILADE, call the ICI 
Americas Information Service 

^ toll-free, 1-800-441-7757, 
ttJnftl0g e x t e n s i o n 3192. ICI Americas 

CiW Inc.,Wilmington, DE 19897. 
* The Grass Master 



GREENSKEEPER INSECT and GRUB CONTROL - A 
granular product, impregnated on corn cobs, designed 
to kill both surface and subsurface insects on turf. 
GREENSKEEPER INSECT and GRUB CONTROL S 
granular formulation spreads fast, easy, and accurate 
with any spreader, eliminating the drugery of sprayers. 

COUNTRY CLUB INSECT CONTROL 1 9 - 4 - 4 - A full 
weight, high density product designed to do two jobs 
in one easy application - fertilize the turf and control 
insects, thus saving you time and money. This granular 
product is a premium balanced 19-4-4 with 3.0 units 
of W. I. N. to reduce chances of turf burn and for 
extended feeding. 

Both GREENSKEEPER INSECT and GRUB CONTROL 
and COUNTRY CLUB INSECT CONTROL 1 9 - 4 - 4 will 
control sod webworms, chinch bugs, ants, ticks, 
mole crickets, cut worms, brown dog ticks, earwigs, 
hyperodes weevils, japanese beetle grubs, and 
european chafers. 

DURSBAN® - is a registered trademark of Dow Chemical U.S.A. 

THIS SEASON DEPEND ON COUNTRY CLUB AND GREENSKEEPER 
FERTILIZERS!! 

Call Today for more complete information. 
Distributor inquiries invited. 

East 800-233-0628 New Jersey 201-329-4011 
Pennsylvania 717-273-1687 Midwest 800-637-2101 
New York/ 516-722-4500 Illinois 217-446-0983 
New England 

LEBANON CHEMICAL CORPORATION 
P.O. Box 180, Lebanon, PA 17042 
P.O. Box 647, Danville, IL 61832 

Barnes Nursery & Garden Center, Inc., Huron, OH, won 
Best of Show at the 1984 Home and Flower Show in 
Cleveland. 

seems to have gone downhill. It seems to me a lot of the 
stronger companies are not participating like they used to. 
I think it may have something to do with whether you get 
work out of the show. Generally, if you get work out of the 
show, it is residential and some companies are beginning 
to move away from the residential market ," Solo 
explained. 

Some landscape contractors see the show as a place to 
invite customers they will be working with in the upcom-
ing season. 

"A lot of work that comes out of the shows is getting 
ready for spring. We arrange to meet clients at the show 
and take them around as our guests, so, the show is also a 
sales tool," Jones said. 

For others, the show is a way to get together with former 
customers and talk about updating gardens. 

"We use it to see old clients because they are con-
tinously updating their gardens. It's been over a 26 year 
span because Mr. Loonsten (the owner) has done 26 con-
secutive shows," Jeannie Loonsten, office manager and 
vice president, Frits Loonsten Inc., Indianapolis, IN, said. 
Of course, you have to make a point to keep track of your 
old customers. 

"It is also an educational tool to show people our style," 
Loonsten said. Style goes beyond the simple how-to of do-
it-yourselfers. 

Professional exposure is also received at a garden show, 
according to Mike Spena, president, Spena Landscaping, 
Highland Heights, OH. 

"The incentive of the show is exposure; the people see 
the garden and it reinforces their idea of us. But, it also 
gives us professional exposure. It promotes the image 
within the industry. You get to know a lot of people and, if 
you're not there, I think you miss some of the association." 


